a breath of fresh air

4 ways to learn more
about our 4 phase technology

duct-free ventilation from vent-a-hood

Call us: 1- 800 -331-2492 from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm, Central Time
Drop us an email: info@ventahood.com
Visit us: ventahood.com
Visit a showroom: you’ll find the nearest location to you on the
“Where To Buy” section of our website.

4p

ventahood.com

the new best-in-class
4-phase air recovery system
by vent-a-hood

introducing a fresh idea from the
people who invented kitchen ventilation
From the creators of kitchen ventilation comes a new idea in duct-free hoods – the
Air Recovery System. Utilizing a proprietary 4 phase technology, Vent-A-Hood’s
ARS series is ideal for light residential cooking where venting is not possible. They’re
powerful, quiet, efficient, easy to maintain, and, because they’re duct-free, they offer
unlimited design freedom.

CONVENTIONAL DUCTLESS HOOD

THE OLD WAY

VS

VENT-A-HOOD 4-PHASE AIR RECOVERY SYSTEM

THE BETTER WAY
CLEAN
RECLAIMED
AIR

4 phase process
quadruple cleaning power

CONTAMINATED AIR
BACK INTO THE KITCHEN

4 SMOKE FILTER –
TRAPS SMOKE

NO SMOKE REMOVAL

3 ACTIVATED CARBON BED –
CONTAINS ODOR

SMOKEY AIR

CARBON IMPREGNATED
WEAVE FILTER –
LIMITED ODOR REMOVAL

2 CENTRIFUGAL
GREASE EXTRACTOR –
REMOVES GREASE

BAFFLE OR MESH FILTER –
INADEQUATE GREASE
REMOVAL

RESTRICTED INLET CANOPY –
POOR COLLECTOR

ODOROUS AIR

GREASE

1 WIDE OPEN ACTIVE CANOPY –
CAPTURES SMOKE, GREASE AND ODOR

While conventional ductless hoods return contaminates into the kitchen, a duct-free Vent-A-Hood is
different. The 4-phase ARS Patent-Pending process systematically eliminates contaminants, reclaiming the air
and returning it clean and fresh into the kitchen.
Phase 1:

Active canopy technology effectively captures cooking vapors

Phase 2:

Centrifugal grease extractor removes grease from air stream

Phase 3:

Massive activated carbon bed has 50 times more exposure than conventional ductless hoods

Phase 4:

High efficiency microfilter uses interception, impaction and diffusion process to capture
even minute smoke particles

And because the 4 Phase Process works so well, your home interior, including furnishings and fabrics,
stay cleaner and last longer. Now, that’s what we call fresh.

quadruple value for your family
single-minded commitment from ours

Like all Vent-A-Hood systems, the ARS series is made in the USA and offers the quality,
craftsmanship, and performance you’ve come to expect from the company that invented
kitchen ventilation. We work hard to live up to our reputation as the most respected name
in home ventilation. So, not only do we make sure you get better air, we guarantee
you get great value.

